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ABSTRACT This paper studies a modular permanent magnet synchronous machine (MPMSM) converted
from a traditional single-core 24-slot 20-pole tooth-coil winding permanent magnet synchronous machine
(TCW PMSM). The performance of the TCW PMSM is compared with the performance of the MPMSM
(rearranged from this TCW PMSM) by the finite element method (FEM). It is found that if an electrical
machine with a modular structure is designed, the efficiency of the MPMSM may be degraded compared
with the conventional structure, especially, if a solid rotor yoke is used. However, the advantages of the
proposedMPMSM are related to an option to scale up the machine by applying a certain number of modules,
or removing faulty modules (while keeping the healthy modules working). This makes this type of a motor
design applicable in certain life-critical applications, or in applications where scaling of the motor power
might be needed. As a prototype, a low-power, low-speed generator added to a hook block of a hoist to
supply power to measurement electronics is studied.

INDEX TERMS Permanent magnet machines, modular PMSM, TCW PMSM, tooth-coil winding.

I. INTRODUCTION
Differentfault-tolerant solutions are proposed in the litera-
ture for special applications such as air space or certain
propulsion motor systems. Traditional merits to achieve these
solutions are related to increasing number of phases [1],
applying thermally and electromagnetically isolated modules
for independent operation of each module [2], using electri-
cally magnetized structure (e.g. switched reluctance motors)
[3] or synchronous motors with high self-inductance [4] to
avoid large continuous currents and braking torque in case
of short circuit faults in the coil. However, the major devel-
opment trend in the development of fault-tolerant electrical
machines is often associated with a modular stator structure
[5]–[7]. Indeed, a modular stator structure helps in reducing
the mutual magnetic coupling between the phases and makes
the stator phase windings more thermally isolated from each
other. Furthermore, a modular stator structure makes it pos-
sible to remove faulty modules and continue to operate with
the rest of the modules under partial load. This arrangement
can also be applied to scale (discretely) the machines to fit
certain power levels without modifying their geometry but
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only by removing modules belonging to one or more base
machines in linear or rotating motors. Here, the term ‘modu-
lar structure’ refers to completely magnetically isolated stator
modules (except for possible small flux leakages) as for
example in [8]–[10], which is opposite to the quasi-modular
structure where the air gap between the modules is unwanted
and appears only as a result of certain stator segmentation
(e.g. to simplify the assembly process). Such motors can be,
in principle, referred to as traditional monolithic motors with
parasitic air gap between the segments (modules) [11], [12].

In [8], 12-slot TCW PMSMs with 10-pole and 14-pole
rotors were rearranged to have a modular stator, which con-
sists of six modules. However, cutting was not made in the
stator yoke but in the middle of the stator teeth. In [9], it is
shown that a conventional 12-slot 10-pole TCW PMSM can
operate with air gap barriers in the stator yoke, which splits
the stator into six segments. In [9], the segment has a U-shape
core structure, whereas in [8], the segment has an E-shape
core structure. Therefore, with the E-shape core structure,
only the single-layer winding is available, because otherwise
it would require a winding between two neighboring seg-
ments, which easily ruins the idea of the modular structure.
With the same logic, the U-shape core arrangement should
resemble the double-layer winding. A topology similar to the
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U-shape core structure is described in [13]. However, it has
a nonfully isolated modular structure, only with certain flux
barriers on the stator side in order to adjust the current linkage
waveform caused by the armature winding.

In [14], [15], a flux-switching PM motor is described,
which has a modular stator structure where permanent mag-
nets are located between the stator segments. A single inde-
pendent stator segment can comprise a U-shape core or an
E-shape core [16]. However, the stator coils arewound around
two cores and one magnet, which should be attached together
as tightly as possible. It complicates the manufacturing with
such a stator construction; further, an additional housing is
needed [17].

The fault-tolerant motor proposed in this paper contains
electromagnetically and thermally isolated segments. Part
of these segments can be removed if needed while the rest
of them can still continue working keeping the motor in
operation. Because the rearranged machine enables remov-
ing faulty segments it allows to consider the machine as a
fault-tolerant one. Other parameters of the proposed motor
that have certain relation to fault tolerant capability (such as
back EMF, electrical frequency and synchronous inductance)
remain almost the same. The goal of the paper is to show the
performance difference between the conventional monolithic
motor and the motor rearranged from it (containing mod-
ular structure). Additionally, changes in the characteristics
of the motor were analyzed at various loads using different
number of independent modules. To the authors’ best knowl-
edge, the proposed motor has at least the following differ-
ences compared to previously proposed designs of modular
PMSMs:

• open slots,
• asymmetrical position of the stator teeth,
• possibility of completely removing certain set of mod-
ules keeping the motor under the operation,

• independent winding of each module having end wind-
ing in normal direction, and

• outer rotor construction.

The outer rotor construction was selected to simplify the
rotor integration to the hook block of a hoist where the
designed machine was applied as a generator to supply some
measurement electronics. However, the theory presented in
the paper is also applicable to an inner rotor construction as
well as to an axial flux arrangement and linear motors.

The challenges and certain limitations (related to the per-
formance characteristics) of the modular stator structure are
considered. The paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
the overall constructional features of the MPMSM are
described, and a comparison between the original and pro-
posed arrangements is shown. Section III describes the advan-
tages of the proposed modular stator structure and compares
the performance of the MPMSM applying different sets of
stator modules. Section IV verifies the simulated results with
the assembled and tested MPMSM. Section V concludes the
results.

FIGURE 1. Geometry rearrangement of a monolithic stator with
double-layer winding (a) into a segmented stator with half the number of
segments compared with the slot number of the original stator (b);
(c) Modular stator with the proposed single-layer winding arrangement;
(d) Final design with modified shape of the segment (for simpler
assembling procedure) and with an increased slot width inside the
segment.

II. ELECTROMAGNETIC PARAMETERS OF THE MODULAR
24-SLOT 20-POLE PMSM AND ITS COMPARISON WITH A
MONOLITHIC ARRANGEMENT
A segmented stator, which consists of separate modules mag-
netically totally isolated from each other, can be obtained by
cutting the stator yoke. There are two possible ways to cut the
stator yoke:
• when a segment includes only one phase and
• when a segment includes windings of two phases.
It is advantageous to have only one phase in a seg-

ment because of the better fault tolerance and easier
mechanical assembly. In this case the original stator yoke,
Fig. 1 (a), should be rearranged with the cuts in places shown
in Fig. 1 (b). With such an arrangement there is only one
phase per segment. Fig. 1 (c) shows another winding arrange-
ment where the windings (originally locating outside of the
inner slot of the segment) are positioned around of the yoke.
Further, Fig. 1 (d) shows the final design of the proposed
segmented solution. Extra modifications in this design are
related with increased inner slot area of the segment. Also,
extra holes (for stator core fixing) in each segment are added
(green color in Fig. 1 (d)). Smaller holes are for tightening of
the core laminates to each other and larger holes are for fixing
of the segment to the common stator body frame.

By applying the cuts in the monolithic structure the mag-
netic state of the original machine is significantly modified
as it is shown in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2 (a) it can be seen that the
magnetic flux in the original machine is somehow evenly
distributed within the rotor and stator yokes. However, when
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FIGURE 2. Flux density distribution at no-load in a) Original monolithic
machine; b) Machine with cuts in the stator yoke. The rotor has a position
when the phase of the shown machine region is having zero back EMF
(maximum magnetic flux penetrating through it). 2D FEM.

FIGURE 3. a) Phase EMF in the slot proportion of the winding and in the
winding proportion located outside of the segment slot (behind the yoke)
in the arrangement illustrated in Fig. 1 (b); b) phase EMF in the slot
winding and in the winding located outside of the segment slot in the
arrangement illustrated in Fig. 1 (c). Angular speed is 26.9 rpm (which is
the rated speed of the hook block of a hoist). 2D FEM.

the cuts in the stator yoke are applied the magnetic flux
concentrates in the remaining stator yoke regions. These
regions have almost double peak flux density in compari-
son with the original monolithic design. Whereas, obviously
there is no significant magnetic flux in the regions where
the stator yoke has been cut away (replaced with air in the
model). This means that the winding located inside of the
slot in the segment should generate almost double back EMF
compared with the same winding in the original monolithic
stator. However, at the same time thewindingwhich is located
outside of the segment slot (behind the yoke) should generate
much smaller back EMF, because the flux penetrating this
winding is only comprised from the leakage flux between
two neighbouring segments. This is verified by a back EMF
waveform generated solely by segment slot winding and
solely by the winding located outside of the segment slot
as shown in Fig. 3 (a). The phase back EMF generated in
the segment slot is 6.76 Vpeak which is 85% of the total
phase back EMF of the original monolithic machine. The
phase EMF generated in the winding proportion outside of
the segment slot is only 0.95 Vpeak which is 12% of the total
phase EMF of the monolithic design. Consequently, it can
be claimed that the actual positioning of the winding outside
of the segment slot does not lead to a large variation of the
overall back EMF.

The overall back EMFs of all machine versions comprising
the original monolithic machine (a), stator cut version with
original winding positioning (b), stator cut version with rear-
ranged winding positioning (c) and the final design version

FIGURE 4. Back-EMFs of the 24-slot 20-pole PMSMs with different stator
constructions (a–d) illustrated in Fig. 1 having the same number of stator
turns in series per phase at no-load point with a rotational speed
of 26.9 rpm. 2D FEM.

(c) are shown in Fig. 4. The fundamental harmonic of the back
EMF of the original monolithic machine is 8 Vpeak. When
the cut in the yoke is applied the fundamental back EMF
is reduced by 3.5% generating 7.72 Vpeak of back EMF at
the same speed. In case of rearranged winding position the
back EMF is reduced by 11.2% compared with the original
design generating 7.11 Vpeak of back EMF. The final design
including extra modifications for easier winding routine and
fixation of the stator core is having 7.01Vpeak or 87.5% of the
back EMF generated in the original monolithic design.

In a segmented solution each segment creates a completely
independent unit with minimum electromagnetic and thermal
impact on other segments. However, the reduction of the back
EMF in the proposed structure is the adverse phenomenon
when the monolithic machine is converted into a segmented
solution. On the other hand, if the winding positioning is not
changed and remains as in the original machine structure after
the stator core cut being applied as in Fig. 1 (b), then the back
EMF reduction is only 3.5%.

A more detailed comparison of the original monolithic
structure with two modular versions is obtained (keeping
number of turns and phase resistance the same). Fig. 5 shows
the torque as function of phase current and consequent effi-
ciency of the machines at rotational speed of 26.9 rpm. The
synchronous inductance of all three machines is almost the
same. Therefore, the torque of the machines follows the same
difference as the back EMF (found above). It means that the
torque of the machine with cuts in the yoke and the torque
of the final design is 96.5% and 87.5% of the torque of
the original monolithic machine respectively. The efficiency
curves show a similar trend. It is shown that if only cuts in
the stator yoke are applied there is no essential drop in the
efficiency, whereas the efficiency drop of the final design is
more evident. However, in this paper just a concept of the
proposed fault tolerant solution is described and for easier
manufacturing of the concept the final design was obtained
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FIGURE 5. Torque and efficiency as function of applied current in the
original monolithic motor, in the motor with applied cuts in the stator
yoke (keeping the winding position unchanged), and in the final design
case. Rotational speed is 26.9 rpm. 2D FEM.

as in Fig. 1 (d). The parameters of the designed PMSM
are introduced in Table 1. The main size parameters of the
machine listed in Table 1 were adjusted for the integration of
it in the pulley of a hook block of a hoist.

TABLE 1. Parameters of the final machine design.

The cogging torques of themachines (shown in Fig. 1) with
a solid rotor made of constructional steel S355 and laminated
nonconducting rotor are illustrated in Fig. 6. In Fig. 6 (a) it can
be seen that the stator segmentation (cutting it into indepen-
dent modules) in the case with solid rotor makes the negative
DC torque component (against the rotor rotation) more evi-
dent. This can be explained by the flux variation in the rotor
core at different rotor positions which generates extra eddy
currents in the solid rotor, as it is shown in Fig. 7. Further,
in Fig. 6 it can be seen that the 6th harmonic component
appears when the cut is applied in the stator yoke. It can be
explained by the presence of the 6th harmonic component in a
single segment torque profile as can be seen in Fig. 8 (a). The
cogging torque spectrum analysis showed that there are some
even harmonics present. However, most of them are cancelled
when two other segments are added, Fig. 8 (b). Therefore,
there are only the 6th and the 12th harmonics left in the
complete base machine (comprising at least three segments).

FIGURE 6. Cogging torque with different stator constructions (a–d)
illustrated in Fig. 1 when a) Rotor core is made of solid constructional
steel S355; b) Rotor core is made of standard lamination. The rotational
speed is 26.9 rpm. 2D FEM.

FIGURE 7. Flux pattern variation in different positions of the stator
relative to the rotor at no-load. Position of the stator changes while the
rotor position remains the same to highlight how the magnetic flux varies
within the rotor yoke. a) Position when the common flux between
permanent magnets PM1 and PM2 is at minimum. b) Position when the
common flux between permanent magnets PM1 and PM2 is at maximum.
2D FEM.

FIGURE 8. Structure and cogging torque of a) Machine having one single
module; b) Machine having three segments evenly distributed within the
stator periphery with overall electrical angle multiple to 120 electrical
degrees. The rotational speed is 26.9 rpm. 2D FEM.

In Fig. 6 it can be seen that the final design has a much
smaller 6th harmonic compared with the cogging torque of
initial modular PMSM design cases. This was achieved by an
adjustment of the slot width in the final design case. It should
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FIGURE 9. Variation of the slot width in the segment.

FIGURE 10. a) Cogging torque and variation of its DC component with the
6th-order harmonic as function of slot width of the final modular PMSM
design; b) Back EMF and variation of its fundamental harmonic as
function of slot width of the final modular PMSM design. 2D FEM.

FIGURE 11. Air gap flux density waveforms and their spectra, in the
normal direction of the MPMSM, and the PMSM illustrated in Fig. 2. 2D
FEM.

be noted that when the slot width of the segment is varied
there is no need to reduce the stator tooth width as it would
be in the case of a monolithic stator. In case of segmented
stator it is possible to change the slot width bymodifying only
the distance between the segments as it is shown in Fig. 9.
The cogging torque and back EMF at different slot widths
are shown in Fig. 10. The minimum cogging torque is found
when the slot width is 12.6 mm which is 5% larger than the
initial slot width. The back EMF also has the highest value at
about the same slot width proportion.

A rotor yoke in outer rotor PMSMs can be made of solid
steel to improve robustness and simplicity [18]. However,
in TCW PMSMs there is a wide range of harmonics in the
air gap current linkage spectrum [18], [19], which leads to
significant losses in the rotor yokes made of solid steel. These
losses are the price one has to pay when using a simple
rotor construction together with a TCW. Further, the stator
segmentation increases these losses because of the permeabil-
ity variations seen by the rotor in different positions. These
permeability variations cause alternation in the magnetic flux
value in the rotor yoke as illustrated in Fig. 7. Therefore,
it is not advisable to use modular electrical machines of this
kind in an application that requires a high rotational speed.
Otherwise, it is advisable to use a laminated rotor yoke (not
solid steel) to keep the rotor losses at an acceptable level.

The proposed segmented solution has an effect on the air
gap flux density distribution. The flux density for machines
illustrated in Fig. 2 (a) and (b) in the normal direction can
be seen in Fig. 11. The flux densities in the tangential direc-
tion are not shown for limited space reasons. However, they
are even more similar to each other than the flux densities
in the normal directions. In Fig. 11 it is seen that the 5th

flux density harmonic (the operating flux density harmonic
within 180 electrical degrees) is only 3.5% lower than that
of the conventional TCW PMSMwhich is matching the back
EMF results derived above.

TABLE 2. Comparison of the original monolithic machine structure with
final design of modular machine structure at 26.9 rpm and 1.4 Arms
phase current.

Table 2 shows comparative results of the original mono-
lithicmachine structure and of the proposedmodularmachine
structure. Based on the results it can be additionally stated
that the modular structure may suffer from some reduction in
performance compared with the monolithic structure. How-
ever, based on [20] the performance of the modular machine
structure can be improved by using extra flexibility of the seg-
mented stator arrangement (e.g. applying tooth tips between
the segments that do not ruin the simple winding routine).

III. SCALABLE CAPABILITY AND PERFORMANCE
OF THE MPMSM
Based on the results of the electromagnetic analysis, it can
be concluded that in terms of back EMF and torque den-
sity, the electromagnetic performance of the modular PMSM
structure described in this paper is inferior to the conventional
PMSM. However, the proposed modular structure has certain
advantages over the monolithic structure. Along with fault
tolerance and scalability (which are described below), it has
only half of the coils compared with the monolithic stator
with a double-layer winding (the number of turns per phase
is the same) and a simpler winding routine.

The modular structure with magnetically isolated coils
allows to significantly reduce the magnetic coupling between
the coils. This means that a fault of one coil does not impact
other coils located nearby. Therefore, if each segment (coil)
is controlled independently with the proposed modular stator
structure or parallel connection of the coils in one phase is
arranged, in the case of a fault it is possible to switch off the
faulty coil keeping the machine operating by other coils.

Moreover, with the proposed modular stator structure,
by using independent control of each coil in the case of a
short-circuit in one coil, it is possible to remove only the
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fault module with the other modules comprising the same
base machine (to avoid magnetic unbalanced pull force in the
radial direction) and continue operation using the remaining
healthy coils. In this case, the coil which is in short-circuit
after being removed does not produce magnetic force that
opposes the operating mode. The possibility of removing one
or more base machines can be accomplished by controlling
each base machine separately (which increases the cost of the
control) or connecting of each base machine in parallel (as all
base machines have identical back EMF).

Another approach if amachine consists of two ormore base
machines is the option to switch off one base machine in the
case of a fault or keep it as a spare one (nonactive) while the
other base machine(s) is (are) operating for the sake of redun-
dancy.While the machine is using at least one base machine it
is possible to remove and performmaintenance work with the
spare base machine(s). The analyzed PMSM has 24 slots and
20 poles, comprising two 12-slot 10-pole base machines [21].
However, one base machine has two separate symmetrical
3-phase winding systems. Therefore, only half of the slots
(six coils) in one base machine constitute a fully independent
3-phasewinding [22]. Thismeans that by using the same rotor
(track side in the case of a linear MPMSM) having ten poles,
it is possible to get two independent sets of stator modules
with a symmetrical 3-phase winding system. This leads to
four independent sets of stator modules in the studied 24-slot
20-pole MPMSM. Hereafter, each set of modules (containing
three modules) is designated as a base machine.

FIGURE 12. Possible sets of stator modules with a) one base machine; b)
two base machines; c) three base machines; d) four base machines that
comprise the stator. The base machines can be relatively independent of
each other if they have a parallel winding connection.

Fig. 12 shows alternative sets of stator modules that have
a symmetrical 3-phase winding system as well as symmetric
distribution of normal force relative to the rotor center axis,
which avoids problems with bearings or extra vibrations
[23]. By having 24 slots in total it is possible to have four

different sets of stator modules with one, two, three, and
four base machines. If the base machines are connected in
parallel and have the same number of turns, then, in each case,
the back EMF would be the same. The parallel connection
of the base machines using the same number of turns is a
must if an option with switching off or removing of certain
number of base machines is required to maintain the same
voltage level. Naturally, in this case the current density in the
remaining base machine(s) would be higher if one or more
base machines are removed. This proposes that the machine
cannot operate for a long time period with the remaining base
machines alone because of a risk of overheating. Otherwise,
if the machine must tolerate a long working period using
only some of the base machines then they need to be initially
somehow over dimensioned.

FIGURE 13. Positioning of the segments to comprise one or several
complete base machines and a proper connection to avoid unbalanced
magnetic pull and extra cogging torque. All the base machines can be
connected in parallel as they are completely identical in terms of phase
shift and amplitude of the generated back EMF. White crosses show the
beginning of a coil.

Fig. 13 shows the connection of the segments that should
comprise a 3-phase symmetrical arrangement without intro-
ducing extra magnetic pull to the bearings when applying dif-
ferent number of base machines. For the original nachine type
the segment pitch τsegm. and the pitch between two phases
τph.base in one base machine (to avoid any extra magnetic
pull force while using any number of base machines) can be
found as

Nsegm. = 3Nbase = mqp, (1)

τsegm. =
Dsπ

Nsegm.
, (2)

τph.base = Nbaseτsegm., (3)
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FIGURE 14. a) Normalized air-gap flux density waveforms generated
from the stator winding excitation; b) Spectra of the normalized air-gap
flux density. 2D FEM.

where q = 0.4 is the number of slots per pole and phase,Nbase
is the maximum number of possible base machines, Nsegm. is
themaximumnumber of segments,m is the number of phases,
p is the number of pole pairs, Ds is the stator diameter (outer
stator diameter in case of inner stator).

Fig. 14 shows the normalized air-gap flux density (per-
unit air-gap flux density) waveforms and the corresponding
spectra generated from the stator winding excitation for all
the four base machines. Typically, the current linkage (or
magnetomotive force) is utilized to evaluate the stator wind-
ing performance. The situation becomes much more complex
because of the special modular stator and the nonuniform
distribution of air-gap length. Consequently, the normalized
value of the air-gap flux density is chosen since it precisely
takes both the current linkage and air-gap permeance into
consideration. The peak flux density of four base machines
is taken as a reference value for normalized flux density in all
cases. The 10th-order harmonic (working harmonic) ampli-
tudes in Fig. 14 from one base machine to four base machines
are 0.46, 0.35, 0.23, and 0.12, respectively. The ratio between
these harmonic amplitudes is about 1 : 1/2 : 1/3 : 1/4,
which indicates that if a single base machine should produce
the same torque as four base machines the current density in
the single base machine should be quadruple compared to the
four-base-machine case. This information also reveals that at
the same load Joule losses in the stator winding increase with
less number of operating base machines. Besides, it can be
also seen in the figure that the machines have some additional
sub-harmonics and high order harmonics. These harmonics
cause extra rotor eddy-current losses. It can be concluded that
applying less base machines might cause wider spectum of
sub-harmonics because of larger distances between adjacent
segments. For example, four base machines have the least
number of harmonics (only 2nd, 10th and 14th within the

analysed range). However, the amplitude of these harmonics
is a multiple of the number of base machines applied (sim-
ilarly as with the working 10th harmonic described above).
Reducing the number of base machine by half (from four
to two) generates extra even harmonics (2th, 8th and 18th).
Further, if the number of base machines is odd (e.g. 1 or 3) it
generates extra odd harmonics (1st, 5th, 7th, 11th and 13th

within the analysed range).
Except the rotor eddy-current losses induced from the

stator harmonics, the rotor flux alternation as shown in Fig. 7
is also capable of generating rotor eddy-current losses. This
type of loss can be distinguished from no-load cogging
torque, which can be evaluated directly from the torque
curves analysis in Fig. 15. It can be seen that the cogging
torque curves in Fig. 15 (a) for each set of stator modules have
two major components: the DC component and the 6th-order
harmonic. The DC components represent the eddy-current
losses (DC component torque times the rotational speed,
0.22 W, 0.37 W, 0.65 W, and 0.83 W, respectively from one
base machine to four base machines) generated in the solid
rotor, which is at smallest when only one base machine is
applied and increases with two and more base machines. This
can be explained by the interaction of the smaller number
of stator modules (in the case of one base machine) with
the rotor, and as a result, less magnetic flux variation in
the rotor, which induces less eddy currents. Naturally, also
the stator iron losses are smaller when a low number of
stator modules is used. However, with a larger number of
base machines (if they have parallel winding connections),
the phase resistance reduces in inverse proportion to the num-
ber of base machines. This leads to a consequent reduction
in the winding Joule losses (having the same phase current).
Therefore, an optimum number of base machines in the sta-
tor can be selected based on the lowest total losses, with a
trade-off between rotor and stator iron losses and winding
Joule losses.

In Fig. 15 (b) torque curves are shown when 2.94 Nm load
torque is applied. High-order harmonics in the torque ripple
curve have similar trend as those harmonics in the cogging
torque curve. Further, a higher current should be applied
when the number of base machines is reduced if the same
load torque remains as it was discussed earlier. However,
the current increase with a lower number of operated base
machines is not linear as it would be expected from the
linear drop of the operating harmonic with lower number of
applied base machines (illustrated in Fig. 14). The reason of
that is different rotor loss components that act against the
induced torque. For example, when one, two or three base
machines are used instead of full stator (four base machines)
the current in the coils is increased by 363%, 87.3% and
28.4% respectively. Whereas, it would be expected to have
a current increase by 400%, 100% and 33.3% respectively.
In any case the difference in the supplied current to keep the
same torque value applying a lower number of base machines
is significant. This means that either the machine needs to
be oversized operating at the nominal load or operation time
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FIGURE 15. a) Cogging torque; b) Torque ripple (at 2.94 Nm load torque)
for different sets of stator modules (shown in Fig. 12) with solid
conducting rotor at a rotational speed of 26.9 rpm. 2D FEM.

at faulty condition (when less number of base machines are
used) should be limited.

If it is assumed that the synchronous inductance of the
machine (in per units) is much smaller than the phase resis-
tance, which can happen in a low-speed rotor surface magnet
machine with a moderate tangential stress value, the maxi-
mum power of the machine is defined by this phase resis-
tance. For example, if this machine is operating as a generator
with a purely resistive load, the maximum power occurs when
the resistance of the load equals the resistance of the machine.
Therefore, if the windings of base machines are connected
in parallel to keep the same voltage value (making the resis-
tance in inverse proportion to the number of base machines),
the number of base machines selected by a certain set of
stator modules determines not only the loss distribution in
the machine but also the maximum achievable power, which
is a multiple of the number of base machines applied. The
same is valid when the windings of the base machines are
connected in series making the voltage value in the machine
in proportion to the number of base machines.

However, the final decision about the optimal set of stator
modules can be based on the efficiency level at a certain
load. For example, by using different sets of stator modules
it is possible to get different efficiency levels. Fig. 16 shows
the efficiency of the MPMSM at four different torque values
(1.18 Nm, 1.77 Nm, 2.94 Nm, 7.8 Nm) as a function of speed
in the MPMSM with different numbers of base machines.
Selection of these particular load points (1.18 Nm, 1.77 Nm,
2.94 Nm) is explained by the opportunity to verify the results
by measurements having the same load points (discussed in
the following section).

Fig. 16 (a) shows that at a lower torque and a higher
speed, using a low number of base machines (one or two)
allows to achieve higher efficiency because of the lower rotor
core losses (which are dominant at a low torque and a high
speed). However, at the low speed, when the proportion of
stator winding Joule loss increases, a higher number of base
machines (two, three, or four) should be applied as they
provide higher efficiency. A similar trend can be observed

FIGURE 16. Estimated efficiency of the machine in the generator mode
(with purely resistive load) as function of speed with (a) T = 1.18 Nm,
(b) T = 1.77 Nm, (c) T = 2.94 Nm, (d) Efficiency in the motor mode (id = 0
control) T = 7.8 Nm as a function of speed of four different sets of stator
modules. 2D FEM.

in Fig. 16 (b), where the applied torque value is still mod-
erate (1.77 Nm). However, in Fig. 16 (c) with the torque
of 2.94 Nm, the MPMSM with three or four base machines
has higher efficiency in the whole speed range, because of
the high proportion of Joule losses at a high torque, which is
amplified in inverse to the number of base machines (with a
parallel winding connection).

It should be noted that there are only two major loss con-
tributors at low speeds: the stator winding and the solid rotor
core. Consequently, if the rotor core wasmade of a lamination
stack, the rotor loss would be much smaller leading always
to a higher efficiency at moderate rotational speeds when
more base machines are applied. However, with an increase
in rotational speed, the stator stack iron losses can reach the
level of winding Joule losses, and in this case, selecting a
lower number of base machines at certain loads might still
lead to a higher efficiency.

Before making a decision about the number of base
machines, also the thermal management of the configuration
should be considered. For example, one base machine is more
vulnerable in terms of local overheating as the Joule losses in
the stator winding are higher (resulting from a higher phase
resistance), and they concentrate on a smaller copper area.
In the case of one base machine and a torque of 2.94 Nm
(zero speed) the current density in one base machine is
10.6 A/mm2 which is relatively high, whereas in the case of
four base machines it is only 2.6 A/mm2, this result matches
the spectra of normalized air-gap flux density in Fig. 14 quite
well. However, otherwise, if thermal management is not an
issue for an application, a smaller number of base machines
can be successfully applied at high speeds without a loss of
operational power. Similarly, in an emergency, the reduced
number of basemachines can be used for a certain time period
before the rest of the base machines are fixed and start to
operate again.
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IV. MEASUREMENT SETUP AND VERIFICATION OF THE
SIMULATION RESULTS BY MEASUREMENTS
A prototype of the MPMSM was manufactured to operate as
a generator in a hook block of a hoist and assembled to its
pulley as shown in Fig. 17. The parameters of the machine
are listed in Table 1.

The performance of the prototype, the geometry of which is
shown in Fig. 1 (d), was measured in several points along the
torque and speed axes. A simplified schematic arrangement
of the test setup for the measurements is shown in Fig. 18
(a) and a photograph of the test setup bench in Fig. 18 (b). The
generator is attached directly to the pulley. Thus, by rotating
the pulley at a particular speed, the angular speed of the gen-
erator is known. The weight shown in Fig. 18 (a) was tuned to
produce a particular force to the pulley, which together with
its radius gives the torque needed for the generator, and at the
same time, rotates the pulley at a particular speed (the angular
speed depends on the weight and the generator load).

FIGURE 17. a) MPMSM assembly to the pulley; b) Rotor and stator
assembled.

FIGURE 18. a) Simplified schematic arrangement of the test setup;
b) Photograph of the test setup bench. The weight and the load
resistances are not shown.

Therefore, the input power is known, being a multiple of
torque and angular speed. The output power was regulated
by varying the load resistances (Rload). The voltages at the
terminals of the load resistances were measured at differ-
ent loads (masses) of the generator. Three different masses,
1 kg, 1.5 kg, and 2.5 kg were used, producing shaft torques
of 1.18 Nm, 1.77 Nm, and 2.94 Nm, respectively. Again,
six different load resistances were implemented; 16.2 Ohm,
19.4 Ohm, 24.8 Ohm, 32 Ohm, 47 Ohm, and 100 Ohm.
The variation in the mass and the load resistances yields
18 load points.When themass is released, it starts to rotate the

pulley. However, there is an acceleration time, as it is shown
in Fig. 19 (a). The analysis of the results should be made in
the steady state; Fig. 19 (b).

The voltage measured at the terminals in one particular
operating point (T = 2.94 Nm, n = 70 rpm) is compared
with the FEM-simulated voltage at the same resistive load and
at the same angular speed. In both cases, the MPMSM oper-
ates in the generator mode. However, the measured MPMSM
had a constant torque (T = 2.94 Nm), and thus, a particular
speed is reached when the stator current is high enough to
produce the same torque to reach the steady state. In the FEM
simulation, the MPMSMwas rotated at the same speed as the
steady-state speed of the measured machine, and the output
was the torque value. The resultant voltage curves of the mea-
sured and simulated FEM MPMSMs are shown in Fig. 20.
It can be seen that the voltage curves coincide with each
other, with an amplitude difference of only 2 %. However,
the MPMSM simulated with the same load resistance had
a slightly higher shaft torque (on average about 0.08 Nm).
It can be explained by the additional mechanical friction
torque, which is not taken into account in the simulation. The
possible eddy currents induced at the end plates can also be
an additional source of shaft torque reduction [24]. Therefore,
in the final value of estimated torques, the value of 0.08 Nm
(ca. 2% of the nominal torque) was added to compensate for
these uncertainties.

FIGURE 19. a) Measured voltage at the resistive load when the weight is
released; b) One electrical period during the steady-state time of the
measured voltage.

FIGURE 20. Measured and simulated voltage waveforms at the resistive
load when the weight is released.
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FIGURE 21. Measured and estimated input (mechanical) power and
output (electrical with a purely resistive load) power at (a) T = 1.18 Nm,
(b) T = 1.77 Nm, (c) T = 2.94 Nm as a function of speed; d) Measured and
estimated efficiencies at the same torque values as a function of speed.

The purely active load in the test setup can reduce the
output power because of the armature reaction [25]. However,
the synchronous magnetizing inductance is relatively low in
the MPMSM (in the range of 0.1 pu at the nominal load)
because of the relatively low linear current density (electrical
loading) and high effective air gap. The low synchronous
magnetizing inductance leads to a low armature reaction of
the MPMSM even at the maximum continuous load. This
means that there is no significant output power reduction at a
purely resistive load, as the highest current components stay
on the q-axis.

If the value of the load resistances is known, by measur-
ing the voltage at their terminals, it is possible to estimate
the phase current, and consequently, the output power. This
together with the input power provides an opportunity to esti-
mate the efficiency at the measured load points. The input and
output powers (estimated andmeasured) at different values of
torque along with the estimated and measured efficiencies are
shown in Fig. 21.
The losses that were included in the FEM analysis are the

stator copper losses, the rotor solid yoke losses, the stator
iron losses, and the permanent magnet Joule losses. It should
be mentioned that the permanent magnet Joule losses and
the stator iron losses are relatively low in the investigated
machine in the observed operating points compared with the
stator copper resistive loads and the rotor yoke losses, and do
not significantly contribute to the total losses. The measured
and estimated loads shown in Fig. 21 match quite well with
the measured and estimated efficiencies. This verifies the
validity of the simulation model used to estimate the motor
performance.

V. CONCLUSION
The conventional 24-slot 20-pole PMSM was compared with
a modular PMSM (rearranged from this PMSM) in terms of

different performance aspects. The efficiency degradation in
the MPMSM is mainly because of the additional solid rotor
losses and a slightly lower back EMF. Therefore, the electro-
magnetic performance of the described modular structure is
inferior to the conventional stator structure. However, the pro-
posed segmentation of the PMSM has certain advantages
which can be viable for special applications:

• operating the machine with faulty segments being
removed,

• scalability (possibility to remove or add some of the
base machines to achieve needed motor characteristics
at certain load),

• strong thermal and electromagnetic decoupling between
the segments to achieve high fault tolerance,

• more freedom in modification of the stator cores (e.g.
increase slot width by changing the air gap between the
segments without affecting the core tooth width),

• relatively simple winding routine.

Analysis of segmented motor performance using differ-
ent number of base machines showed that it is possible to
operate the motor with any number of base machines that
comprise the complete stator. Cogging torque, torque ripple
and unbalanced magnetic pull remain at the same level as in
the complete stator. With the reduction of the applied base
machines the winding Joule losses increase, while the rotor
and stator core losses reduce.
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